
 

 

 
Reference: 20190008 
 
 
12 February 2019 
 

On 21 December 2018, Treasury received a partial transfer of an Official Information 
Act request you sent to the Minister for ACC (Hon Iain Lees-Galloway). This request 
was transferred to the Treasury from the Office of the Minister for ACC. Details of the 
partial transfer request are included below.  
 

I seek copies of the advice you received from Treasury and MBIE 
regarding the recommendations of the ACC board to set levies for and 
administration of the Work, Earners and Motor Vehicle Accounts for the 
19/20 and 20/21 levy years. 

 
This reply addresses advice provided by the Treasury to the Minister for ACC (Hon Iain 
Lees-Galloway) within the scope of your request. I understand that the Office of the 
Minister for ACC and Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet will be responding with 
regard to other aspects of your request. 
 
Information Being Released 

Please find enclosed the following documents: 
 

Item Date Document Description 

1.  21 November 
2018 

Treasury Report: 2019/20 and 2020/21 ACC levies 

 
I have decided to release the document listed above, subject to information being 
withheld under one or more of the following sections of the Official Information Act, as 
applicable: 
 
• personal contact details of officials, under section 9(2)(a) – to protect the privacy 

of natural persons, including that of deceased natural persons, 

• advice still under consideration, section 9(2)(f)(iv) – to maintain the current 
constitutional conventions protecting the confidentiality of advice tendered by 
Ministers and officials, 



 

2 

• names and contact details of junior officials and certain sensitive advice, under 
section 9(2)(g)(i) – to maintain the effective conduct of public affairs through the 
free and frank expression of opinions, and 

• direct dial phone numbers of officials, under section 9(2)(k) – to prevent the 
disclosure of information for improper gain or improper advantage. 

 
Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) and enclosed 
documents may be published on the Treasury website. 
 
This reply addresses the information you requested.  You have the right to ask the 
Ombudsman to investigate and review my decision.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
Carolyn Palmer 
Manager, Health & ACC 
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Treasury:4035426v1 IN-CONFIDENCE 

Treasury Report:  2019/20 and 2020/21 ACC Levies 

Date: 21 November 2018 Report No: T2018/3268 

File Number: CM-1-3-1-2-3 

Action Sought 

 Action Sought Deadline 

Minister of Finance (Hon Grant 
Robertson) 

note that Treasury support 
decreasing the Work levy and 
making no change to the Earners’ 
levy, and to discuss making no 
change to the Motor Vehicle levy 
with the Minister for ACC

29 November 2018 

Contact for Telephone Discussion (if required) 

Name Position Telephone 1st Contact 

N/A (mob)  

Carolyn Palmer Manager, Health & ACC  

Actions for the Minister’s Office Staff (if required) 

Return the signed report to Treasury. 
 

Note any 
feedback on 
the quality of 
the report 

 

 

Enclosure: No 

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(k)s9(2)(g)(i)
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Treasury Report: 2019/20 and 2020/21 ACC Levies 

Executive Summary 

This report provides you with advice on ACC levy rates for 2019/20 and 2020/21 ahead of 
decisions at the Cabinet Economic Development Committee (DEV) meeting on the 5th of 
December. Ministers must follow financial responsibility rules in the Accident Compensation 
Act, but are not bound by ACC’s recommendations and can take into account a wellbeing 
perspective when choosing levy rates. 

ACC have recommended increasing the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle levies, and decreasing 
the Work levy. Public consultation was supportive of the decrease to the Work levy but not 
the proposed increases to the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle levies. Minister Lees-Galloway is 
proposing to maintain the current levy rate for the Earners’ Account, to accept ACC’s 
recommendation to lower the Work levy, and to increase the Motor Vehicle levy by half of the 
amount recommended by ACC. 

Treasury, along with the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) support 
decreasing the Work levy and holding the Earners’ levy constant as proposed, but do not 
support increasing Motor Vehicle levy for the following reasons: 

• Account solvency is expected to remain above target for many years 

• The risk of requiring large future levy increases is small 

• Independent actuarial advice suggests that this is a reasonable approach 

• We consider the funding policy, which includes significant risk buffers, to be 
conservative for a statutory scheme 

• 

Lower levy rates will negatively impact OBEGAL due to a decrease in levy revenue. The 
levies proposed by the Minister for ACC will decrease OBEGAL by around $112 million in 
2018/19, decreasing in out years. Holding the Motor Vehicle levy constant will have no 
impact in 2018/19 but will further decrease OBEGAL by $28 million in 2019/20. 
 

s9(2)(f)(iv)
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Recommended Action 

We recommend that you: 
 
a note that Treasury support decreasing the Work levy and maintaining the Earners’ levy 
 

Noted. 
Minister of Finance 

 
 
b discuss the possibility of making no change to the Motor Vehicle levy with the Minister 

for ACC. 
 

Agree/disagree. 
Minister of Finance 

 
 
 
 
 
Carolyn Palmer 
Manager, Health & ACC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hon Grant Robertson 
Minister of Finance 
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Treasury Report: 2019/20 and 2020/21 ACC Levies 

Purpose of report 

1. This report provides you with advice ahead of decisions on ACC’s levies for 2019/20 
and 2020/21 at DEV on the 5th of December. Ministers must follow the financial 
responsibility rules in the Accident Compensation Act, but are not bound by ACC’s 
recommendations and can take into account wider considerations when setting levies. 

2. Levy proposals also include a number of more minor changes related to ACC levies. Of 
these, we have only commented on the proposal to remove the Vehicle Risk Rating 
system. 

Process to date 

3. As described in TR2018/2293, the levy rates that ACC have recommended and 
consulted on reflect the current Government ACC funding policy. These levy rates in 
each account are: 

• based on the expected lifetime cost of injuries occurring in the relevant levy year 
(‘new year costs’), and 

• adjusted so as to target 105 percent of reported solvency – the midpoint of the 
agreed 100-110 per cent funding target – over a 10-year horizon.1 

4. As the levied accounts are all above solvency target, the funding adjustment 
represents a structural deficit intended to decrease solvency levels. Levy rates 
therefore are less than what is required to cover the new year costs. 

Underlying assumptions to levy rates have changed, decreasing forecasted levy rates, 
although costs are still projected to increase in future years 

5. There are a number of drivers that impact ACC’s costs and liability, including economic 
factors such as discount rates, and more controllable factors relating to scheme 
performance. Independent actuarial consultants (Finity) have reviewed the 
assumptions in the levy calculations assumptions and agree that they are reasonable. 

6. Since the BEFU forecasts, ACC has now included an offsetting ‘management 
response’ in their levy calculations. This includes both the benefits of their injury 
prevention programme, and the benefits of their transformation programme (ACC’s 
Integrated Change Investment Portfolio, (ICIP)). This management response brings 
down the future costs in each account and reduces the levy rates. This is the main 
driver of the drop in forecasted levies since BEFU. We support the inclusion of these 
benefits in levy assumptions because it more accurately represents expected costs and 
increases accountability. 

7. There have also been a number of policy changes since the last levy round, the most 
significant of which is pay equity. These have increased ACC costs and are now 
incorporated into levy calculations. 

                                                
1 Reported solvency includes a risk margin, so 100 per cent of reported solvency is more than 100 per cent of the expected cost 
of claims. The 10-year horizon does not mean that solvency actually reaches the target in 10 years, but rather that one tenth of 
the difference is included each time. 
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8. ACC consulted on the following levy changes: 

Account 
Current 
(18/19) 

levy rates 

Proposed 
rates for 

2019/20 and 
2020/21 

% change 
from 

current 
rates 

Account 
solvency at 

30 June 2018 
Target 

solvency 

Earners’ Account 
(per $100 liable 
earnings, ex. GST) 

$1.21 $1.24 +2% 112.4% 105% 

Work Account 
(per $100 liable 
earnings, ex. GST) 

$0.72 $0.67 -7% 114.0% 105% 

Motor Vehicle 
Account 
(per vehicle, ex. GST) 

$113.94 $127.68 +12% 110.4% 105% 

9. Public consultation was generally supportive of lowering the Work levy, but not of 
raising the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle levies. ACC then recommended implementing 
the rates that it consulted on, but with all of the proposed Motor Vehicle levy increases 
to be implemented in the vehicle registration levy rather than the petrol levy. MBIE 
recommended decreasing the Work levy but holding the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle 
levies constant in their advice to the Minister for ACC. 

10. Minister Lees-Galloway is proposing to maintain the current levy rate for the Earners’ 
Account, to accept ACC’s recommendation to lower the Work levy, and to increase the 
Motor Vehicle levy by half of the amount recommended by ACC. 

We do not think there is sufficient argument for raising the Earners’ or Motor 
Vehicle levies 

11. When setting levies, a number of factors need to be taken into account. These include: 

• Maintaining funding levels for financial sustainability 

• Smoothing of levy changes (no large adjustments) 

• Intergenerational equity (minimising cross subsidisation between past/future levy 
payers) 

• Only increasing levies when necessitated by increasing costs, in order to 
maximise disposable incomes and increase wellbeing. 

12. The funding policy attempts to find a balance between these; however we consider that 
the last point in particular is not well addressed by the rates recommended by ACC. On 
balance, we do not think there is sufficient argument for raising the Earners’ and Motor 
Vehicle levies, for the following reasons. 

The Earners’ and Motor Vehicle Accounts are projected to remain above target 
solvency for some years 

13. Both of these accounts have a central solvency target of 105%, with a target band of 
100-110%. ACC have provided solvency projections for three scenarios: ACC’s 
proposed increases, holding rates constant for the next two years, and holding rates 
constant for the next four years (ACC rates are determined biennially). These 
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scenarios assume that future decisions follow the funding policy. Under these 
scenarios, solvency drops as follows: 

Earners’ Account 
Scenario Solvency in 

2022/23 
Solvency in 
2025/26 

Solvency in 
2033/34 

Target 
Solvency 

Raise 2019/20 rate to $1.24 
(ACC proposed) 

113% 110% 107% 105% 

Hold current rate for two 
years 

111% 109% Not 
calculated 

105% 

Hold current rate for four 
years 

107% 106% Not 
calculated 

105% 

Note: These numbers are based on 116% solvency in 2019/20 as per ACC’s forecasts 

Motor Vehicle Account 
Scenario Solvency in 

2022/23 
Solvency in 
2025/26 

Solvency in 
2033/34 

Target 
Solvency 

Raise 2019/20 rate to 
$127.68 (ACC proposed) 

110% 108% 106% 105% 

Hold current rate for two 
years 

109% 108% Not 
calculated 

105% 

Hold current rate for four 
years 

108% 106% Not 
calculated 

105% 

Note: These numbers are based on 111% solvency in 2019/20 as per ACC’s forecasts 
Note: the funding policy results in larger solvency changes when the account is further away from target 

14. We consider that these projections suggest a funding path that takes too long to get 
close to the solvency target, which may be considered in the review of ACC funding 
settings. For this levy setting round, holding the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle rates 
constant will not have a large impact on future solvency levels. 

The risk of large future levy increases is small 

15. Currently, the levy rates for the Earners’ and Motor Vehicle Accounts can be broken 
down as follows: 

 
Proposed Earners 2019-20 
to 2020-21 levy rate 

Proposed Motor Vehicle 
2019-20 to 2020-21 levy rate 

Cost of scheme and new 
year claims 

$1.37 $158.11 

Funding Adjustment -$0.13 -$30.43 

Levy Rate $1.24 $127.68 

16. The levy rates include a negative component (the funding adjustment) to reduce 
solvency towards the target. This means that levies are purposefully set below what is 
needed to meet costs. Levies will therefore need to increase in future years as 
solvency gets close to target, to meet the full cost of claims for each year. The next 
round of levy setting is in 2020. The longer levies are held constant, the bigger future 
levy increases may need to be, which creates uncertainty for businesses and individual 
levy payers. 

17. However, Cabinet does not have to follow the funding policy in future years, and could 
instead choose to increase levies at a slower rate. This is likely to result in a drop in 
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solvency below the target of 105%. Given the risk margins in the levied accounts as 
discussed below, we consider it low risk to smooth future levy increases in this way. 

Independent actuarial advice has indicated holding rates constant is feasible 

18. MBIE have commissioned independent actuarial advice on ACC’s proposed rates, 
whose report back stated that ACC’s proposed rates were reasonable but that 
“charging lower levies for the next two years would not be expected to significantly 
impact account solvency, and ACC has sufficient assets to cover payments for many 
years under almost any plausible scenario”. 

ACC already has a conservative funding policy for a statutory long run scheme 

19. Accounting standards require ACC’s liability to be discounted using risk free rates. 
However, ACC invests in equities and direct investments, increasing its investment risk 
profile and the long-term average expected returns. Therefore there is an implicit buffer 
built into the solvency calculation, because ACC’s assets will likely grow faster than the 
liability. 

20. There is also a risk margin included in the liability, to bring the central estimate of the 
liability (which has a 50% probability of being sufficient to meet costs) up to a level with 
a 75% probability of meeting costs. On top of this is a further 5% buffer, bringing target 
solvency up to 105%. ACC is a statutory scheme, and unlike a commercial scheme, 
can post-fund any deficits. From a financial sustainability perspective, it is important to 
manage the risk of underfunding. However we consider that this level of buffer is 
conservative for a statutory scheme, and therefore levy increases are not necessary at 
this time. 

Fiscal impact of lower levies 

OBEGAL will decrease 

23. ACC’s recommended rates, used in HYEFU, include a cost saving ‘management 
response’ which were not in the rates used at BEFU. The HYEFU levy rates therefore 
have a negative impact on OBEGAL, due to the reduction in levy revenue. However, 
there have been other offsetting changes to ACC’s balance sheet since BEFU, due to 
changes in scheme performance, economic factors, and a revaluation of the 
Outstanding Claims Liability, some of which impact OBEGAL: 

$m 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 

Impact of ACC’s recommended 
rates -156 -300 -348 -410 

s9(2)(f)(iv)
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Due to changes in economic and 
other factors 220 278 445 441 

Total forecast movement against 
BEFU2018 

64 -22 97 31 

24. The Minister for ACC is proposing to reduce the Work levy, hold the Earners’ levy 
constant, and increase the Motor Vehicle levy by half the amount proposed by ACC. 
This would have the following additional impact on OBEGAL: 

$m 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 

OBEGAL impact of 
the Minister for ACC’s 
proposed rates: 

-112 -77 49 17 1 

25. If the Motor Vehicle levy is also held constant, this would result in the following 
additional change to OBEGAL: 

$m 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 

OBEGAL impact of 
also holding the Motor 
Vehicle levy constant: 

- -28 -30 -3 -3 

26. The levy rates in the upcoming HYEFU forecasts are the rates that ACC publically 
consulted on. By the time levy decisions are made, it will not be possible to update 
HYEFU forecasts. Therefore we will include a specific fiscal risk highlighting any 
difference in the operating balance due to levy revenue changes.  

Vehicle Risk Rating (VRR) 

27. The Minister for ACC is also considering a proposal to remove VRR for motor vehicle 
levies. This system charges a higher levy on cars with higher risk ratings. Removing 
VRR would result in a levy decrease of $46.39 for those with the riskiest cars, and an 
increase of $23.34 for those with the safest cars (levies are paid annually). 

28. There is some support for keeping VRR in order to promote safer vehicles and to better 
align price and risk. Although there is a slight trend, there is not a strong relationship 
between deprivation and ownership of riskier cars. Analysis from the New Zealand 
Transport Agency suggests that both risky and safe cars can be found across socio-
economic groups. Therefore there is not a strong case to remove VRR for equity 
reasons. 

29. However, we understand there is no evidence that VRR has improved fleet safety, and 
international evidence suggests that such programmes do not change vehicle fleet 
composition. Some submitters from ACC’s public consultation suggested that charging 
riskier drivers rather than vehicles would be a more accurate method of pricing risk. 

30. On balance, it appears VRR has limited benefits and limited costs, and removing or 
keeping the system is a matter of Ministerial priorities. 

Next Steps 

31. You have received the draft Cabinet paper for consultation, and the paper will be 
discussed at DEV on the 5th of December. We recommend that you support 
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maintaining the Earners’ levy and the proposed reduction to the Work levy, and that 
you discuss the possibility of holding the Motor Vehicle levy constant with the Minister 
for ACC. 
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